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Book I.]

e
?J
;, (, TA,) as pl. 41;, (M,TA,) which a poet terms, for the sake deasrt. (S, TA.)_ You say, ;..sJ
cels'fisr] . (, TA.).;
because it is termed A, ijt : Such a one is beautifil and of gdly
of ,~, (TA,) sgnifies also The heads of the of the measure,,Rl .,
appearance. (g.) [See abo ..-.] - A woman
[plant called] S when they first come forth:
,ljPi, and .o is applied to a young one of a
the headiof plants bitch, and of a she-wolf, and of a she-cat, and of the desert said, 'W
(], TA:) or, as pl. of ,,
II. . 5 :The good
coming fort, before ading. (M.)_-And,
likewise u pi. of ~, Re~main of plants or
.]
erbage in a land. (TA.) [See alho
also signifies Unckinss, iV, luck, or evil
*,
fortune: (M :) or. so t:
(] ,TA:) so says
Lth, on the authority of ADt. (TA.)

and of the condition, and flrihing state of bod, of ch
a one plsed me: anrd ;;.Jt
gtI
j
#aw
him to have an altered and ill apparance of
~. [act. part. n. of 8]. It is said of Ibn-'Abbody: thus she assigned to,. two significations.
b6s, A.lj
.
1L
'
e,'3, meaning 'He came to (TA.) -One says lso, JI j 'J
: Vr.iy
Med~ ha/vng his head unanointed and uss i goodly in compon and appearance.
wased. (A'Obeyd, 9.)
See also the next (TA.) -), also signifies IA charactstic by
A re
nt of ~ rba or pasturage. .)
preceding paragraph.
[See also ,~, last sentence but one.]
Which one kno
the genrouses or ugseros
nm of a bast. (AZ, M.)..-And t One'o knor
A c rtain bird, (9, M, g,) having pl
ldge of the frui
or unfruitf~
[or
mage so oft, or smooth, that when two drops of
coditio]
of
a
beast.
(AZ,
TA.)
good
or
bad
1t.
,
(8,. M, A, L,,,) aor. (. , M,
water drop upon it, (, M,* ,) 0pon itu back,
M, Mpb, Also tLieeamm; syn. d.. (] ,TA. [In some
(9,M,) they run of fom it; (9,* M, K, TA;) Myb) and;, (M,TA,) in£f n., ; (9,
(1;) ,eprob~d the mound; copies of the ], i
which
w,
is an evident misor such that when a drop of water drops upon its g;) and tjul;
back, it runs [of: (M:) the Arabs liken to it a masured its depth with the jt;, i.e., with an take.]) 8o in the phrase, occurring in a trad.,
horse when he sweats: (8:) or a certain bird iron or other instrument; (A, Mgh;) tried, (K,)
'
_I_
4 'tT likeness (.·S) of
like the eagle: (TA:) or the male eagle: (M, or
d
,) r endeavoured to learn, Aboo-lle r predominated in th. (IAr, TA.)
TA:) orthe wmalow of the desert (Q .J1,.):
(Myb,) its dpt; (9, Myb, V;) examined its One say also,J
g.l
tHe kw himhby
(A/, TA:) or a bird le the .JU.; when water extnt. (M.) e ts He determined, or com- th appearanceand likess of his father. (TA.)
fas upn it, it ru ofrfrom it quicly: so pted by cojsectwre or by the eye, its measure, _ Also the former (,), Enmity, (1,) accord.
ays Aboo-Nayr; and so Skr in his Expos. of the quant,
e, or bulk. (M, V, TA.) _ tile
potry of Hudheyl, on the authority of A4: trd, proved, or tested, it; proved it by eperi- to El-Muarrij; but As says that this is strange.
(TA:) said by A, to be a certain black bird: ment or exprien; (9, M,TA;) namely, any- (TA.)
(so in a marg. note in one of my copies of the thing; as also *t ,j*1.
ij
A cold wmoning, between daybreak and
(g.)--tHe elid its
sunrie:
(9, M, A, Mgh, ]:) or fom te time a
:) pl. o . (, M.)_ Ab A piece of trwe, or rea, condition. (TA.)-It is related
daybreak to daybreak: or from
littl
bfore~
cloth with which the wateri~trough (Q, TA) in the trad. of the cave, that Aboo-Bekr said to
daybreak
to
ummi: (M:) or a cold morning
such a is terme vL>d [q. v.] (TA) is ren
t Do
Mo4.ammad, AI 6&*
&&
s
during
the
period
n~t after unri: (Mb:)
loe, or firm, [in it bottom and side,] ( , not thou mtr it ta I explore it before thee,
pl. ;1 ..:
(9, M, Mgh, Myb, ]:) which latter
[in the L
:, but I know not any apposite and if there be in it any one, or anything that
is also expL as signifying the intsmnes of tle
meaning of this verb,]) in order that the water may hurt. (TA.)
__'
t1 . A desrt of
cold of inter, and of th year. (TA.)
of the [species of h called] ~f,
jerboa. (M.)

,i

may not become turbid: (:)
in; aamid the camel

it isspread ther

water] above it. (L.)_ See also ;.
ee
m , last sentence.

4,
, (M,L,) or t .,
The pu.

(A.).
which the e~tont cannot be kno
(A.)
S
[I
sanrched
into
ch
a
one].
;:J~ and ;
m
And
'j e 5
' I [In him is much good, see art. Zj.
the exte of which cannot be known]. (A.)_

are made to drink [the 6U

(,) or both, (TA,)

(M, L, K.)

w:see ;,, first sentence.

4-Mq- Tall, or long; (I;) in the dial. of

,a

and ;

and

:

&c.:

';., Poor; (;, TA;) poss~ing no property:
like ' "', in this sense, and in that following.
uttermost cannot be known]. (A.)__
(TA.)_t Land in which is
i no erbae. (nC,
t Learn thou for me what he haa [in his TA.)
}_

')

Al&sVFI

1 [A great afair, of which the

mind, or in his poseion]. (M.) _ jEJt ;
;. and t;Q: A probe; an irnunt
with
aor. and ,, inf. n. ,,, t I obered the pople
also
which a wound s probed; (,M,;)
attentively, with invtigation, one after another,
(uam
p.
818:)
a
twist
ke
a
wck,
(T,
that I might know their number. (Myb.)
M9b,) or a smilar thing, (M#b,) which is Int
8: see 1, in two places.
into a wound (T, Mb) to ascertain its depth;
,": see ,. - Also The lon. (El-Mu- (Mqb;) an iron or other instrument with which

Hudheyl: (TA:) and also bold, or daring; (9,
M, ;) applied to anything [i.e. to any creature]; (., ;) of the dial. of Hudheyl: (M:) as
also 1 .: (9, TA:) or, so applied, bold, or
daring, to undertake anytlhing: and the fem.
[t.%,-- like
,] is said to signify a bold arrij, ])
liones: and a bokdbrs~d smscaml: and in
like manner [the masc. signifies] a bod-brst~
(9,M,) and Vt," (M, ,) The ource,
As-camd: (M,L:) and, (9, M,L,K,) us also or orign, [of a thing,] syn. Jtl: (M, V:) pl.
Form, or appearance;
.~.S (M, L,) the lopard; (
M, L, ;) of both . (M.) M,
figure,
feature,
or
lineame;
external dtate or
and so oI;', (Ay, ., L,) or ;F~f, which is also
condion;
state
with
wgard
to
appardel and the
applied to a beast ofprey [absolutely]: (A Heyth:)
jbform
or appearance
lie;
(9,M,K;)
or
oodly
or the lion: (M, L:) pl. JJ; and ,; : or the
atpect;
garb,
or
habit;
(TA;)
&c.;
(V;)
meaning of this, or these, [. e. of the latter pl. or
colour,
or comp~
o;
(M,:;)
beauty;
(V;)
of both, for the pronoun (&s)
may relate to the

A.e:

the depth of a ound ismasured: (A, Mgh:)
pl. of the first, ; and of Vthe econd,,;.

i
(Mpb.) It is said in aprov., Jpi 1- ;
J A1i bJ [Were it not for the prbe, tAe
dpth of the wound would not be known]. (A.)
And
't~J^ is applied as an epithet to a
woman's vulva [or vagina, in an obvious sense,,]
by Ibn-],abeeb: and aocord. to the ]j,to a
woman [in allusion to her vagina]. (TA in art.

brigh~ts of countance: (M:) pl. of both as
latter or to both,] is idl, and 'portld,and ain, above. (M.)_.IAr says, I heard Aboo-Ziyd
an irreg. pL of
:
see the latter in
or frivolous, pernm; (1K, TA;) like ;..
El-KilAbee say, I returned from Marw to the
art. "j.
(TA.)
desert, and one of its people said to me, tl
3
J,,
like .:A
, (TA,) or V i
, (aecord. ?S
.ot.L A coat of rmail made of snder rings,
leJI MAs to garb
1 JI Le
to a copy of the M,) as meaning t Conmummate, and appea~ance, [thou art like] an inhabitant of and ~trgly: (i:) so called in relation to the
(M,* TA,) is applied as an epithet to a calamity, a town; but as to tongue, an inhabitant of the king 8Sboor.
1

(TA.)

-

Hence, (TA,) or from

